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Upcoming Dates 
· · · 

 

 

 

Graduation  

  May 21st 

 

Memorial Day 

  May 30th 

  No School 

 

Last Day of School 

  May 31st 

  Early Release 11:15 a.m. 

 

  

 

12005 South 248th Avenue, Plainfield, Illinois 60585 Phone: (815) 609-8506 Fax: (815) 254-6138 

Tigers, 

Registration packets for the 2022-23 school year are being prepared and will be sent home 

the beginning of June.  When you receive the packet, please review, and follow the directions 

to ensure you submit the required documents. Registration documents must be dropped off 

or mailed back to PNHS using the color envelope provided. Please do NOT email any registra-

tion documents. The due date for registration forms is July 30th.  

Families who have a lease, third party, and/or guardianship must provide proof of residency 

for the 2022-23 school year by July 30th. These documents are reviewed on a first come basis, 

so it is beneficial to submit them as early as possible. Please double check the issued dates of 

the residency proofs before submitting. Residency proofs which do not meet the issued date 

requirements will not be accepted.   

ConnectEd messages will be sent throughout the summer to remind families that residency 

and registration documents are due.  If our registrars do not receive the required documenta-

tion by the due date, students will be marked “inactive” until registrars receive, review, and 

approve the required proofs of residency or registration documents.  This procedure is in 

place at all District 202 schools.    

If you have any questions regarding residency or the registration process, please contact our 
registrars as follows: 
 
-Students with the last name starting with A-H, Jackie Garcia (815) 230-4500, ext. 8172 or 
jgarciaj@psd202.org 
-Students with the last name starting with I-P, Karen Wilcox (815) 230-4500, ext. 7933 or kwil-
cox@psd202.org 
-Students with the last name starting with Q-Z, Julia Fukar (815) 230-4500, ext. 7277 or jfu-
kar@psd202.org 
 
We are rapidly approaching the end of the school year. Please monitor your student’s grades 
through Home Access Center so they finish strong. There are no final exams, but in most clas-
ses, students will be taking a normal outcome assessment during the last week of school.  
 
I would like to thank our seniors for their leadership, grit, and dedication to achieve at a high 
level in the classroom, excel on the stage or athletic fields, and lead by example for the un-
derclassmen.  I expect nothing less over the last few weeks of your high school career.  I’m 
looking forward to celebrating your efforts at graduation on May 21st. Until then, soak up the 
memories and enjoy the activities over the last few weeks. 
 

Go Tigers! 

Ross Draper, Principal 
rdraper@psd202.org 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

mailto:jgarciaj@psd202.org
mailto:kwilcox@psd202.org
mailto:kwilcox@psd202.org
mailto:jfukar@psd202.org
mailto:jfukar@psd202.org
mailto:rdraper@psd202.org
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Building & Operations 

 
Attention students who will be juniors and seniors next school year. Parking permit applications will be available starting Monday, May 
2nd through Friday, June 3rd in the main office. Students who receive their license after that date will still be able to submit their appli-
cation over the summer. All students must be able to submit a completed application, provide a copy of a valid driver’s license, and 
proof of insurance before documents will be processed. Applications will also be available on our website starting Monday, May 2nd.   

 

 

Attendance 

 
Listed below are a couple reminders to finish out the 2021-2022 school year from PNHS Attendance Office. 

 

To report absences please email or call before 10:00am (based on alphabetical last name): 

 

 

 

 

When reporting an absence for either all day, if your student is arriving late, or leaving early, please leave:  

 

Student’s name  

Student ID #  

Your name  

Relationship to the student 

Your contact number 

Reason for the absence  

Time of arrival or departure (when applicable)  

If a driver or who will be picking them up 

 

We request at least an hour advanced notice for signing your student out early.  Please provide documentation of appointments and 
college visits for coding purposes. 

 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation! 

 
District 202 Outside Food Policy reminder: 

We do NOT allow outside vendors (i.e.. Uber Eats, DoorDash, restaurants, etc.) to deliver food, nor parents to drop off outside food 
from restaurants to students.  All food deliveries for students, to any door at PNHS, will be turned away.  If parent/guardian drops off 
food for a student, that student will be required to eat in the attendance office.  *This will be allowed one time only.  

 
Please note: 

Free breakfast and lunch are provided to all students   

mailto:PnattendanceA-L@psd202.org
mailto:PnattendanceM-Z@psd202.org
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Math & Science 

 

Math: 

When Mrs. McNamara’s classes returned from Spring Break, Geometry 

students explored properties of 3-dimensional solids such as cylin-

ders, cones, and spheres. 

Mrs. Berger’s Geometry classes worked hard to find 

the surface area of spheres and hemispheres. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mrs. McNamara’s Algebra 2 students quizzed one another with flash-
cards to practice skills needed for our lesson on the unit circle.  

Geometry and Honors Geometry students will be finishing up Unit 5 
Part 2 (Volume and Surface Area of 3D solids) and start the final unit, 
Probability.  The probability unit covers concepts such as sample spac-
es, Venn diagrams and probability notation, the addition rule and mu-
tually exclusive events, dependent events and independent 
events.  This unit will continue through the end of Semester 2.  
 
 
Science: 
 
Anatomy and Physiology classes have begun their 

final project, dissecting a cat.  Students will be able 

to relate what they learned about the human anato-

my throughout the year to the anatomy of a cat.   

Biology students will end their year with dissection as well, 

but on a smaller scale, a rat. 

 

 

 

Physics classes did the slinky lab to help study trans-

verse and longitudinal waves. 

 

 

 

 

 

World Languages/Fine Arts/

Career & Technical Education 
 

World Languages: 
 
ASL Honor Society induction has taken place for the 2022-2023 in-
ductees.  We are so excited to induct 41 well deserving students 
into this program.  Does your child take ASL currently and are you 
interested in supporting them?   Students need to be enrolled in 
ASL courses for five semesters (ASL 1, 2, and 3) and maintain an A/B 
average in the coursework to be invited.  Students who take the 
pledge are willing to provide five hours of community service to the 
deaf community in and around Plainfield.  If they complete these 
hours of service along with other requirements they earn the right 
to wear honor cords that are red, white, and blue at gradua-
tion.  We are so excited to see the new class of ASLHS students sup-
port our growing program next year. 
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World Languages/Fine Arts/

Career & Technical Education

(cont.) 

ASL: 
 
ASL 2: 
Spring Break is officially over and we are making the final 
push towards the end of the year. Students are working 
on building their storytelling skills and will be translating 
fables into American Sign Language as their final expres-
sive exam.  They get to review stories from ASL 1.  It is 
amazing to see how “easy” it is now that they have anoth-
er year of experience with the language under their belt.  I 
am so proud of the work they did this year and I can’t wait 
to see some of their faces return in ASL 3.  
 

ASL 3: 
The final unit of ASL 3 has begun and students are utilizing 
all the skills they have learned over the past three  years 
to build their ASL grammar.  It’s amazing you can take a 
single sign and make it mean many different things.  Stu-
dents will be taking a simple concept of “What did you do 
this weekend?” and show an in-depth use of nouns and 
how they move as well as verb tenses and descriptors.  It 
is a fun way to end their ASL 3 year and prepare for ASL 4 
Honors if they are continuing their senior year.       
 
German: 

German 1 will be finishing our unit on anatomy and body 
parts in German. We will then move on to our unit cover-
ing homes, festivals, and interesting cultural aspects of 
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. Our semester will 
culminate with German 1 project on holidays and festi-
vals in Germany.  

German 2 will finish up their unit on ca-
reers and future aspirations by creating 
fortune tellers.  Students will also be 
watching the classic film Heidi and 
writing a cultural comparison. Finally stu-
dents will be planning a bike tour 
through a German speaking country. Stu-
dents will present their tour plans to the 
class and the class will vote on the 
trip they would choose to go on given the option.  

 

German 3 will be diving into a unit about daily life and  

customs both here in America and in Germany.  

Students will learn how to talk about languages,  

create and accept invitations, social customs when  

accepting invitations or when going into someone’s  

home, and talking about their social scene. Students  

will also be able to view the inspiring story of Sophie  

Scholl.  

German AP will be finishing up their unit on art in  

Germany and how art was affected during the war.  

They will then be viewing the film, Almanya, which  

tells the story of three generations of a Turkish  

immigrant family coming to Germany. We will then be  

learning how to think and talk in the future tense in a way 
that relates to each student. Several students will also be 
taking the AP test.  

 

Below are  AP students with their recreations of German 
masterpieces: 
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Physical Education/Drivers Education/Health Classes 

 

PE locker Information: 

Before the students leave for summer break, their belongings and lock need to be removed from the PE locker room.  

Seniors last day of dressing is May 18th.  Seniors can clean out their PE lockers on this day.  

Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors last day of dressing for PE is May 29th.  They can clean their PE lockers out at the end of 

their PE class on that day.  Also, they may clean them out on Tuesday, May 31st. 

ALL ITEMS LEFT AFTER THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR WILL BE DONATED.  

 

Young Hearts for Life heart screening wrap up: 

We had over 140 volunteers help throughout the heart screening day! WOW! We could not have done the screening with-

out this help.  THANK YOU VERY MUCH!  Throughout the day on April 12th, the volunteers screened over 1100 students at 

Plainfield North High School.  This was such a great opportunity for those that participated.  We will have another heart 

screening in two years.   

Here are some pictures of the event:  
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NATIONAL COLLEGE COMMITMENT DAY – MAY 1st 

If students are planning on attending a 4-year college, they must make an enrollment deposit by May 1st.  This can be done 

through the student portal for that specific college/university.  This is required to secure your child’s place in the freshman 

class.  Students should also sign up for the new student orientation as soon as possible. 

 

SENIOR DECLARATION DAY 

On May 17th, students can show off their post-secondary plans.  Students can wear a shirt, hat, or bring props that show off 

their college, career, military, or trade.  We will have a PNHS backdrop set up for them to take pictures at the sen-

ior cookout during lunch periods.   

 

SENDING FINAL TRANSCRIPTS 

Colleges require a final high school transcript to be submitted.  Counselors will visit English classes the first 2 weeks of May 

to complete 2 required surveys.  On the graduation survey, students will indicate what school they will be attending and 

request a final transcript to be sent.  Final transcripts will be processed after ALL grades are finalized, around the first week 

of June.  If after graduation a student requires a transcript, the request must be made through Parchment (link on PNHS 

website or www.parchment.com ).   

   

SENDING DUAL CREDIT OR AP SCORES 

If students took a dual credit course through JJC and would like to report your college credit to the college/university they 

will be attending, students need to request an official transcript through the JJC website, at www.jjc.edu .  AP scores can be 

sent through the College Board website, at www.collegeboard.org . Both do charge a fee for transcripts to be sent. 

  

JOLIET JUNIOR COLLEGE 

If your student is beginning their college education at JJC, please make sure they have completed the admitted student 

steps.  This includes possible placement testing, online orientation and group advising session.  Registration for classes be-

gan April 25th.  Visit www.jjc.edu for more information. 

 

CAREER SPEAKERS 

We are looking for adults who would be interested in serving as a career speaker for next school year.  The presenter will 

talk about their specific career, education, training, etc.  We are hoping to have monthly career speakers in the Media Cen-

ter for interested students.  This will give students an idea of various careers as they are thinking about college majors.  If 

interested, please fill out this form: https://forms.gle/EDUqtpQ46djEF6Ue6 

http://www.parchment.com
http://www.jjc.edu
http://www.collegeboard.org
http://www.jjc.edu
https://forms.gle/EDUqtpQ46djEF6Ue6
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College & Career (cont.) 
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Athletic News    

 

Athletes of the Week 

March 14th Alex Eydenberg-Girls Track 

March 14th Aamaan Rehmani-Boys Track 

March 21st Mia Davis-Girls Soccer 

March 21st Oliver Burns-Boys Track 

April 4th Jessica Stewart-Girls Soccer 

April 4th Brandon Bak-Baseball 

April 18th Georgia Liapis-Girls Soccer 

April 18th Aidan Cupps-Boys Volleyball 

 

 Athletes of the Month 

Jessica Stewart—Girls Soccer 

Dylan Gramley—Boys Track 

 

Fall Dance tryouts are May 3rd at 4:00pm and May 4th at 

3:30pm in the dance room.  You must be registered on 8to18 

and have a current physical on file to tryout. 

Cheer tryouts are May 17th & 18th from 4:00-6:00 pm in the 

fieldhouse.  You must be registered on 8to18 and have a current 

physical on file with the athletic office.  

Summer Camps are now open for registration on the 8to18 

website. 

https://plainfieldnorth.8to18.com/accounts/login 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  

APRIL NATIONAL SIGNING DAY AHTLETES 

 

Matthew Bannister-Benedictine University 

Football 

Colin Day-Roosevelt University 

Football 

Andrew Fedmasu-New Jersey Institute of  Technology 

Mens Volleyball 

Millie Ghapson-Roosevelt University 

Womens Track & Field 

Jared Gumila-North Central College 

Wrestling 

Jacob Macatangay-Purdue University 

Wrestling 

Dillon Markley-St. Ambrose University 

Mens Volleyball 

Kaden McCombs-St.Ambrose University 

Football 

Jayln Patterson-Illinois College 

Womens Basketball 

Jude Rotkis-St.Ambrose University 

Wrestling 

Derek Schober-Aurora University 

Mens Volleyball 

Emily Shafron-Univ. of Wisconsin Lacrosse 

Womens Track & Field 

Adrian Songco-Elmhurst University 

Mens Tennis 

Mackenzie Wawrzynek-Univ. of Minnesota Twin Cities 

Hockey Cheerleading 

Shane Wortman-Carroll University 

Football 

Bryce Wrobel-Edgewood College 

Mens Volleyball 

Justin Yeazell-St. Xavier University 

Football 

Grant Zak-Augustana College 

Football 

 

 

 

https://plainfieldnorth.8to18.com/accounts/login
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Plainfield North Retirees 

 

We would like to Congratulate our fellow Tigers on their retirements.  Thank you for your dedication! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


